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Cuba Boycott
Shifts Irade
To Canada
TACOMA, Wash.—One of the first
waterfront repercussions of the US
State Department's embargo on Cuba is
to shift flour shipments from this port
to Vancouver, B.C.
According to word from the Canadian
city, the MS Hikawa Maru of the Kawasaki line has picked up a 1,000 ton
flour shipment originally booked
through General Mills of this port. Instead of delivering US flour, the shippers transferred the order to the Pillsbury Flour Mills of Calgary, Alberta, a
US-owned Canadian subsidiary.
Originally the order was for 4,000
tons of flour split evenly between Vancouver and Tacoma. But following economic reprisals against the Castro government it will all be shipped from
Canada. The OSK freighter MS Tozai
Maru will lift an additional 2,000 tons
late this month.
The report also stated that Cuba has
shown an interest in buying considerable quantities of Canadian pulp, paper
and tallow and has taken a number of
options for cargo space.
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mplote Reiefendwa..on
echathztdion.Jana
allots for
Secret Vot
Are Readied
ii

SAN FRANCISCO — Ballots
for the secret referendum vote
on approval of the Coast Longshore Memorandum of Agreement on Mechanization and Modernization between ILWU and the
Pacific Maritime Association
are being sent to the printer and
are scheduled to be sent shortly
to all longshore, shipsclerks and
walking boss locals.

Bridges-Hoffa Meet
Stirs Wide Interest
OAKLAND—Wide demand for tickets from Bay Area labor unions of all
affiliation for the joint Hoffa-Bridges
talks at Oakland Civic Auditorium December 12, was reported this week by
the Teamsters Local 70 Educational Institute, which is promoting the meeting.
ILWU -President Harry Bridges and
IBT President James Hoffa will speak
on "Where is The Labor Movement Going?" The meeting will start at 8 P.M.
The Raul( and Filer, official paper of
Local 70, reported calls from people
wanting to attend the meeting came
from as far away as Seattle and Los
Angeles. They were invited. (ILWU
members in the Bay Area may obtain
tickets from their local secretaries or
stewards. Admission is free.)

—Up! Teleph010.

School integration has finally begun in Louisiana with four little Negro girls entering first grade
classes in hitherto afi-white schools accompanied by United States Deputy Marshals. As a result, aduit and teenage hoocilumism threatens the peace of New
Orleans with violence-bent teenage mobs of 100 to 200 roaming the streets.
The mass sickness infects also the state legislature and the city council where a
lynch spirit prevails against the federal judge who ordered adherence to the
law. The picture above, of teenage girls yelling protest to police because they
are restrained from violence might be titled "The Ugly Face of Ignorance," for it
appears that in their all-white schooling they have learned only to hate.

This is America?

'Victory Without Verdict, Majority Without Mandate'

ennedy Victory Seen as Triumph
For Johnson, Dixiecrat Politicos
(From The Dispatcher's Washington Office)

WASHINGTON,D. C.—In the closest
election of the 20th Century, Sen. John
Kennedy won the right to take over the
White House but little more.
As a political writer for the Washington Star put it, Kennedy's razorthin triumph over Richard Nixon added
up to a "victory without a verdict and
a majority without a mandate."
With a record-breaking total of over
6'7 million voters going to the polls, the
Massachusetts Senator squeezed into
the Presidency by a margin unequalled
since 1888, when Grover Cleveland re-

Modernization of
Auto Ship Begins
SAN FRANCISCO—Modifications
of the Matson Lines freighter Hawaiian Fisherman into a special automobile carrier is under way at Pacific Ship Repair, Inc., in San Francisco.
The contract, approved by Matson's board of directors, calls for
modification of the Hawaiian Fisherman to provide a total capacity for
464 compact and standard size cars.
A Matson official said the company will operate the special auto
ship on a triangular route between
San Francisco, Los Angeles and-Honolulu. The ship is expected to .carry
her first load of cars to the Islands
in early January.

ceived 50.45 per cent of the popular
vote.
Up to November 11, the KennedyJohnson team appeared to have carried
23 states against 26 for the NixonLodge ticket. As of that same date, the
count showed 50.21 percent of the electorate favoring the Democratic standard-bearers.
BEHIND DEMO CANDIDATES
Kennedy's failure to emerge as a national popular choice was borne out by
another significant figure. Countrywide, he ran about 7 percent behind
,
Democratic local candidates, showing
most poorly in Illinois, Minnesota, Indiana, and Wisconsin.
Accompanying the thin Kennedy victory were Democratic losses in both
the House and Senate, although the
party preserved comfortable numerical
margins in each chamber.
The more than 22 seats the Democrats lost in the House, however, were
mainly young liberals. This could spell
increased strength for the reactionary
coalition which has dominated Congress, and serious difficulties for progressive legislation.
Other factors involved in the tight
Presidential race, particularly the strategic role played by Lyndon Johnson in
delivering such needed Southern states
as Texas and the Carolinas, may
toughen conservative influences within
the Democratic Congressional leadership.
As for the principal elements figuring in Kennedy's victory, analysts gen-

erally agree that the big-city Democratic machines should be listed in first
place.
New York City, which gave Kennedy
a massive 800,000 majority, and Philadelphia, where the President-elect piled
up a 300,000-vote margin, are spectacular testimonials to the job performed
by local organizations.
Other cities where Kennedy ran well
were Chicago, Detroit, Pittsburgh, Buffalo, Cleveland, St. Louis. All feature
-strong Democratic setups.
The extent to which the AFL-CIO
participated in rolling up Kennedy majorities in the big cities is yet to be determined. One un-named spokesman is
quoted as having claimed the AFL-CIO
"saved" the presidential election for
him.
NEGRO VOTE
This official based his contention on
the point that it was the votes in
heavily unionized cities, especially in
the Northeast, that put Kennedy across.
Another source of Kennedy strength
appears to have been the Negro vote.
Preliminary estimates indicate that
both Northern and Southern Negroes
supported the Democratic candidate
more heavily than in 1956.
The effect of the much discussed
"religious issue" will not be known
until precinct voting patterns are available. In the meantime, most observers
assert it was not decisive to the overall
outcome.
The actual margin of victory came
(Continued on Page 6).

Most large locals will receive them
in time to coincide with their own elee-i
tion of officers.
Result of the balloting must be re-1
ported to the Coast Labor Relations,
Committee on or before January 3.
The ballots, which note that the
Coast Negotiating Committee recom4
mends a "YES" vote, will carry the
following information about the agree.,
ment:
"On October 18, 1960, the Joint Long.
shore and Clerks' Negotiating Commit.
tee signed a Memorandum of Under4
standing on Mechanization and Mod.
ernization. This contract will run until
July 1, 1966, with open annual reviews
on any items, including wages, hours,
welfare, paid holidays, etc., and pro.
vides for and agrees as follows:
in

)

Establishes a Modernization and
Improvement Fund in the amount
of $29 million, accumulated at the
rate of $5 million per year, to accomplish the following objectives:
(a) Guarantees longshoremen and
clerks against layoffs and to pro—
vide a floor under earnings of 35
hours per week.
(b) Additional life insurance after
5 years of service.
(c) A vested interest in the Fund
of the early retirement benefit up
to $7920 maximum per man after
25 years' service with pro-rated
vesting for service over 15 years
and less than 25 years.
(d) Provision for Early Retirement at age 62, Voluntary Retirement and Mandatory Retirement,
with certain compensations and
benefits.
i4(2) As part of the consideration for a
share in the machine, to allow
changes for more efficient opera,.
tions by:
(a) Amending sling load limits
under changed conditions;
(b) Eliminating multiple hand
dling;
(c) Allowing for change in gang
size and manning scales.

"(3) Provides for contract provisions
prohibiting individual speed up,
and requiring strict enforcement
of rules governing health and
safety."

Election Notices on Page 6
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How to Read Signposts

By Harry Bridges
OW THAT THE ELECTION is over and we are to have a
minority President in the White House, a few comments
might be in order.
When the International Executive Board unanimously decided
to endorse neither candidate, the Board members felt that they
did not have to justify their position on the Republican candidate but that the membership had a right to hear some explanation in regard to the Democratic candidate. And this was provided.
One thing is now perfectly clear from the voting, and that
is that we were not alone in believing that the distinction between the two Candidates was so minor as to make no practical
difference. Whatever way you interpret the vote, there was certainly not enough enthusiasm for either candidate to produce
a substantial edge.
What can we expect from Kennedy? Where will he go with
his "New Frontier" and his call for "more sacrifice?" All things
considered, if he delivers on about five percent of his promises
and pledges he'll be doing well.
The nation is moving towards a serious economic slump which_
shows signs of being as bad as the 1949-50 decline that Truman
finally reversed by the heavy government spending for the war
in Korea. We ought to remember that from 1946 to 1950 the
federal government averaged only $14 billion yearly on national
defense; Truman upped this to $50 billion, and since then the
figure hasn't dropped much below $45 billion.
Kennedy will end up doing the same thing Truman did—
spending more on arms and nuclear weapons. Whether he'll be
able to spend enough to reverse the economic slump and the increasing unemployment without the help of a hot war somewhere—in Cuba, Berlin, the Far East or the Middle East--remains to be seen. At any rate, Kennedy and the Democratic
high command lambasted Eisenhower for not spending enough
on war preparations and promised to remedy this. This is one
pledge we can be certain that they'll deliver. on.

N

CAN'T really answer the title that ap,
pears above, but we can admire and marvel at the sagacity of the ILWU Coast Longshore, Shipsclerks and Walking Boss Caucus
that recently met in San Francisco which did
read the signposts and did find what we believe
to be true direction from them.
What the caucus saw was signs pointing directly to a shrinking of work opportunity as
result of the introduction of machinery. The
same caucus, allowing for a few changes of
faces, began to see it as far back as 1957. It
was that caucus, held in Portland, Oregon,
which instructed the officers of ILWU and the
Coast Negotiating Committee to pursue informal talks with the employers' organization toward a solution of the problem.
Generally, the conflict between employers
and unions on the subject of mechanization or
automation is deep and their views are as opposite as the North and South poles. In this
case it turned out that the employers had problems of their own and their approach to the
Union's problems was such that quid pro quos
began to fall into line. There was no quarrel'
with the union's position that workers investing their lives in an industry are entitled to
share in the benefits the machine can bring,
in terms both of a lighter work load and security against unemployment, depressed wages
and old age impoverishment.
The union knew that while it might be able
to delay the introduction of labor-saving devices for a time, it could not forever stop it.
It decided to use its organized strength in a
more positive way—in a way that would put
the machine to work for the good of its members. To do this it had also to help the employers solve some of their problems.

WE

the vested interest spells out in several ways
to the benefit of the individual or his widow
or beneficiaries, even up to $7,920 after 25
years of service.
Nowhere else in the world has such ever
before been obtained.

O ONE in our ranks can take comfort
from last week's post election headlines
heralding official admission by the government
that;unemployment figures are reaching recession level, and that it appears the figures will
get worse. But while there can be no comfort,
•there can be in our ranks, if the new agreement is voted up, a far greater feeling of security than can be felt by any other group of
workers in the country. For, mechanization and
improved production methods are admittedly
one of the chief and growing causes of unemployment—and from that cause we are protected as tightly as a bug in a storm cellar.

N

Except for mechanization, unemployment in
the midst of plenty in a cduntry with swollen
surpluses makes little sense.
The signposts spelled out what lies ahead
for all labor where no attempt is made to foresee the impact of technology. Too many have
already gone over the unplanned road to mass
layoffs, such as occurred in steel and in auto
and is occurring or about to occur in all the
other industries.
The Coast caucus took note of all these
things and.charted, we believe, what is likely
to be noted in history as the wisest possible
course.

1
;
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ViTaisTATanat
IN THE agreement which now goes to the
longshore membership for ratification, the
anion got what it wanted and more. It agreed
to no resistance to the machine and to changes
in some work methods. In return it got a guarantee of no layoffs of any members of the
regular work force, contractual prohibition of
Individual speedup, rigid safety regulation,
a guarantee that wages will not drop under 35
hours weekly as result of changed methods,
retirement as early as age 62 if desired and a
vested interest in a fund that builds to $29
million at the rate of $5 million a year. And
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O DO THIS, however, without heavier taxes and a further
inflation of prices is a job for a magician. Kennedy is no magician and he .won't pull this off with mirrors. The workers and
the small taxpayers will be forced to come through.
And what will happen to the program for more schools and
higher salaries, for teachers? To the, pledge ,of .federal aid for.
the college education of kids Who have the ability and desire for
a higher education and not the means? To the promises of more
housing, hospitals and roads—the medical care program for the
aged, the minimum wage law, and to all the other social and
welfare problems about which Kennedy talked? Are these the
"sacrifices" which the President-elect has in mind?
We'll wait and see. And we'll do whatever we can to help
put the positive parts of the program into effect. But can anyone seriously believe that Kennedy's administration- can embark
on a broad program of social gains—even if there is a desire to
do so—while it's committed to spending more and more on
arms as part of its foreign policy and as the solution to the
recession?
You don't have to be an expert to recognize that using his
father's millions Kennedy won the election by a combination of
the big city machines in the northern industrial states and the
southern vote which was lined up back in 1956 when he made a
run for the vice presidential nomination with a deal on civil
rights. Meanwhile, all over the country liberal Congressmen who
had been speaking out on a few issues, or who voted against the
GOP-Southern Democrat coalition, went down to defeat. They
were snowed under while Kennedy squeezed by with a margin
of votes which was neither liberal nor progressive.
Characteristically, Kennedy's first act was to announce that
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover and CIA Director Allan Dulles
would continue in office. If anyone needed assurance that this
Administration will not move away from witch hunting, unionsplitting and union-wrecking 'and more K-L-G laws, this announcement settled the point.

T

E'RE NEVER GOING to have a foreign policy which makes
sense and which realistically meets the needs of the American people in a world in upheaval until our elected officials stop
seeing the world in terms of "good guys" and "bad guys," with
our side never doing any wrong and the other side incapable of
ever doing any right. Men like Hoover and Dulles are not only
incapable of understanding the need for making a peaceful accommodation to a changing world, they -actively oppose it.
A tragic element in the election was the vast number of working people, of Negroes and of Jews, who ignored Kennedy's implication to do a job on the ILWU and voted for him despite our
own record in the fight for these groups, going back to when it
was considered "un-American to speak out or to act. These people
will never find the answers to their problems in the present
Democratic party and its White House leadership.
An end to political skullduggery and abuse, an improvement
in the people's welfare and security, positive steps toward a policy
of live and let live, and a chance for labor to regain first class
citizenship won't begin to come about until labor follows a truly
independent line of political action.
As far as the ILWU is concerned, we have never depended
upon political deals or political favors to guarantee the welfare
of the membership. We will continue to advance in the future
as in the past as long as the union remains unified and the members continue to place their reliance in their own fighting ability..

W
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Big Win for Neu erger in Oregon;
She Tops Kennedy Vote by 75,010

PORTLAND—Labor-endorsed Democratic candidate for US Senate, Maurine Neuberger, won a smashing victory over her GOP opponent, ex-governor Elmo Smith, and received 74,471
more votes than President-elect John
F. Kennedy in the Oregon election.
The former Portland school teacher
and widow of the late Senator Richard
L. Neuberger, the first woman to be
elected in Oregon to a six-year Senate
term, tramped back country roads and
visited the docks, mills and unemployment offices, basing her campaign on
human needs. Asked, during a platform

US to Study Auto
Exhaust Pollution
WASHINGTON, D. C.—The federal
government will embark shortly on a
crash investigation of the automobile
exhaust phase of air polution.
Studies of unusual importance to California because of recent action of the
State Legislature to reduce automobilecaused "smog" are planned by the US
Public Health Service.
The work is called for by an act approved by President Eisenhower early
last summer requiring a report to Congress within two years on findings
about "various substances discharged
from the exhausts of motor vehicles,
and the amounts and kinds of such substances which, from the standpoint of
human health, it is safe for motor vehicles to discharge into the atmosphere
under the various conditions under
which such vehicles may operate."

appearance, if she would admit China
to the UN, she said, "Certainly. How
else can we discuss disarmament with
them?"
When Oregonians responded by giving her almost 75,000 more votes than
they gave Kennedy, a local paper commented: "Many voters did not mark
their ballots for president."
Oregon's six electoral votes went to
Nixon, but his popular vote,.although
higher than Kennedy's, was • substantially lower than the new Senator's.
Mrs. Neuberger had .the support of
all unions, while neither the Columbia
River District Council, HAUT, nor the
Oregon teamsters endorsed either of
the presidential candidates.
At state level, labor-supported Monroe Sweetland was defeated in a close
race with the Republican incumbent,
Howell Appling, Jr., for Secretary of
State, after a smear campaign which
saw several writers and distributors of
anti-Sweetland leaflets indicted for
criminal libel, but too late to . undo the
damage.
Another Democral, whom ClIDC endorsed, but AFL-CH) did not—Robert
V. Thornton—was re-elected attorneygeneral.
Contests for legislative seats left
Democrats in control of Oregon's lower
house, but by a narrower margin than
two years ago; and in control of the
senate by a larger one, 20 to 10.
Four of five senators elected from
Multnomah County were labor-endorsed, as were 13 of the 16-member
delegation sent to the house, including
a former secretary and the present sec-

Rep. Porter's Defeat Aided
By NAM, AMA, China Lobby

MEDFORD,Ore.—Some bizarre facts
have. come to light in the wake of Dr.
Edwin ljurno's defeat of Oregon's progressive lumber belt congressman.
Charles 0. Porter.
So startling are the disclosures that
they have caused union people here
and throughout the fourth district--ineluding Coos County which gave Porter
a huge majority vote—to wonder if the
Eugene lawyer was running against the
retired\ physician, or against the American Medical Association, the National
Association of Manufacturers, GeorgiaPacific Lumber Company, and the
China lobby in Washington, D. C.
Some disclosures reveal:
•,That Durno, a past president of the
County medical society and an avowed
opponent of the medical care plan for
the aged which Porter advocated—received large contributions from members of the AMA,the Forand bill's main
foe in Washington. A letter he sent to
doctors was considered so defamatory
in its references to Porter that the matter is now under consideration by the
Fair Campaign Practices Committee.
• One of the largest donations to Durno's $36,000 campaign kitty came from
the "Better Business Climate" committee of Portland, which reportedly fronted for the National Association of Manufacturers in the campaign.
• Georgia-Pacific's president, Robert
B. Pamplin, sent a letter to G-P employes a few days before the election,

urging them to vote for Durno, intimating that Porter's re-election would adversely affect their jobs.
Porter charged that the G-P head's
maneuver was a "political pay-off to
Durno for his vote on the interim tax
committee in the Legislature, favoring
fast-cutters of timber," and enabling
them to slide out from under their
share of property taxes for school support.
The last-minute smear attack on Porter was deplored not only by the Oregon
Labor Press and by ILWU Local 12,
which reiterated its support of the Congressman at a stop-work meeting, November 3, but by the Medford Mail
Tribune, which branded one of Dr. Durno's ads a "flat lie."
Durno said the ad was an "accident,"
but continued to use the smear and fear
technique, labeling Porter an "extreme
radical" and a supporter of Khrushchev
and Mao Tse Tung. Porter had advocated resumption of trade with China.
Porter was defeated by the narrow
margin of 3,192 votes. The fact that
6,400 absentee ballots remained to be
counted gave slight hope the election
might yet be overturned.
"But if not, we'll just work that
much harder to get Representative Porter back in '62," declared Valerie Taylor, ILWU auxiliary leader and delegate
to the Coos-Curry Voters League which
plugged for Porter in two coastal counties.

retary of the county labor council, one
a Republican, the other a Democrat.
Labor approval turned the election in
favor of veterans' home loans; construction of dormitory facilities on college campuses; urban renewal; compulsory retirement for judges at age 75,
and liberalization of the voting franchise to permit short-time Oregon residents to vote for President.
Voters heeded labor's warning that
Proposition No. 5, authorizing revision
of the state constitution, could let a
sales tax in "through the back door,"
and voted it down.
Another measure, permitting the
prosecution of individuals by information—on which COPE made no recommendation, but which the CRDC opposed vigorously on the grounds it
could facilitate the framing of labor
leaders—also was turned down by the
voters.
One election victory of particular
great interest to Portland longshoremen was the voters' approval of the
$9.5 million dock modernization bond
•issue.

Local 50 Hit as
Mill Shuts Down
ASTORIA, Ore.--Veterans' Day
marked the closure of another Oregon
sawmill—the Columbia-Hudson Lumber
Company at Bradwood. The plant, a
cargo operation, is one of the main
sources of Local 50's work.
The mill crew, members of International Woodworkers' Local 3-32, was
told resumption depends on the market.
Ansel Maki said it was the first time
in his 14 years' employment operations
had been curtailed. He blamed GOP rejection of the housing bills for the
closure, and said news that the big mill
was to go down was kept out of most
papers until after the election,
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24 Dockers and
Widows Pensioned
SAN FRANCISCO — Fourteen
dock workers were retired on ILWUPMA pension and 10 survivors began
receiving ILWU-PMA survivor benefits as of November 1, 1960, Henry
Schmidt, Pension Director announced this week.
They were: Local 8: Louis Towner
and Joseph Zirr; Local 13: Charles
Del Bello, Charles Ferrell, Benjamin
Opsahl, Giovanni Sa.ggiani and Paul
Ware; Local 19: C. C. Harris; Local
53: Alvin C. Johnson: Local 63:
Charles Lepez; Local 91: John C.
Jensen; Local 94: George Branning
and Patrick Rooney; Local 98: Gilbert Bjornson. All Of the above are
on the ILWU-PMA original pension
plan.
The survivors are: Georgia Callahan, Lelia Carter, Hattie Larsen, Valaria Leafquist, Carolyn Marshall,
Blanche Nelson, Ida Peterson, Grace
Robinson, Aina Seppala and Jessie
Wilson.

SF Area Pensioners
Set Annual Dance
SAN FRANCISCO—The traditional
oldtimers annual Christmas supperdance will be given Saturday night, December 10, at the ILWU building, 150
Golden Gate, as a joint effort of the
San Francisco Bay Area ILWU Pensioners and Local 6 warehouse pensioners.
The oldtimers, according to Bay Area
Pensioner's President Herman Stuyvelaar, expect to repeal last year's unusual program of lively entertainment.
Refreshments will be available at the
usual price, and a buffet supper will be•
served without charge. Admission wilt
be free for pensioners in good standing,
along with their wives or girl friends,.
and others are asked to donate $1.00 for
a single person, $1.50 for couples.

Union Maids

A world record in fast strike action was chalked up recently in Coos Bay, Oregon, by motel ,maids in three
local hostelries who won a ten cent hourly wage increas
ing. The maids are one of several groups of miscell e after five hours picketasked ILWU Local 12, to represent them. The maids, aneous workers who have
per hour before the increase, under poor working who had been earning $ I.00
ns, without a contract
or any union affiliation, asked ILWU help accordiconditio
ng to Eugene Bailey, Local 12
organizer. An NLRB election is pending.

SF Officially Hails Mechanization Agreement

SAN FRANCISCO—The City of San employing steamship _
and stevedoring
"WHEREAS, Such agreement logi"RESOLVED, That the City and
Francisco took official notice of an companies, have reached
a five and one- cally portends faster Movement of cargo
County of San Francisco, through this
"epochal achievement" November 14 half year special
agreement on Mechan- and quicker ship turnaround, to
the Board of Supervisors, should and does
when its Board of Supervisors adopted ization and Moderni
zation; and
end that more cargo will be attracted hereby take
a resolution congratulating the ILWU
official notice of this ep"WHEREAS, This agreement for the to waterborne
carriers through San
and PMA on their Mechanization and first time anywher
e insures workers Francisco and other Pacific Coast ports ochal achievement brought about by
the International Longshoremen's and
Modernization Agreement. The agree- against layoffs, individu
al speedup and to the general benefit of these commument goes to referendum ballot next economic insecuri
Warehousemen's Union and the Paty_ which ordinarily nities; and
cific Maritime Association through the
month.
accompanies mechanization and mod"WHEREAS,San Francisco, as a key processes of
The supervisor's resolution, intro- ernization; and
peaceable collective barpart of the greatest natural harbor in gaining, and
duced by Supervisor Joseph Casey, folextends to these parties
"WHEREAS, The agreement at the the world, is largely
dependent upon its its hearty congratulations; and,
lows:
same time permits and encourages the waterfr
be it
ont prosperity; and
"WHEREAS, The International employing
"FURTHER RESOLVED, That suitcompanies to introduce la"WHEREAS, The parties to the ably engross
Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's bor-saving
ed copies of this resolution
machinery and devices and agreement have gone far
toward solu- be presented to the International LongUnion, representing the dock workers to institute
more efficient methods of tion of one of the most pressing
prob- shoremen's and Warehousemen's Union
of the Pacific Coast, and the Pacific cargo handlin
g without individual lems of a difficult era; now,
therefore, and to the Pacific Maritime Associa
Maritime Association, representing the speedup; and
be it
tion."
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Carleton Beals Explains Why Cuba Docker's Wife,
Fay Crabtree,
Has Intervention Jitters', Fears US

"Cuba has intervention jitters,"
Carleton Beals, one of the world's outstanding authorities on Latin-America,
asserted in a feature article in the November 12 issue of The Nation magazine, a highly regarded national liberal
publication.
Beals who has been writing on the
Latin American scene for nearly 40
years, the author of scores of books,
hundreds of articles, and authoritative
histories of the lands and the peoples
south of the border for such publications as Encyclopedia Britannica, Encyclopedia of Social Sciences, World
Book, and others, claims the Cubans
have historical reasons to believe they
have been pinpointed for an invasion,
either by direct US intervention, or by
US-financed mercenaries.
"Cuban leaders who know Cuban histerey much better than do US politicians," Beals wrote, "recall that when
President Taft ordered American citizens.out of Mexico in March 1913, there
followed the assassination of one of
Mexico's most honorable presidents
(one who had been badgered and conspired against by North American corporations), . and the setting up of a
brutal, anti-revolutionary government,"
POINTED GUNS
Cubans can recall parallels in their
own history, Beals asserts. As a case
in point he notes that in 1934, a mild
reformer, Grau San Martin,"... had
the temerity to impose a minimum
wage of $1.00 a day in Cuba and try to
reduce electricity rates from 25 cents
to 17 cents a kilowatt-hour and at that.
time the island was ringed with 30 US
war vessels; two cruisers sat out his
entire administration in Havana harbor, their naked guns pointing up Havana's O'Reilly Street.
Beals recalls Cuban feeling when US
Ambassador Sumner Welles (who had
helped in the ouster of a former brutal
dictator, Machado, and had set up another government) conspired with a
group of terrorists as well as Fulgencia
Batista to overthrow the mild liberal
government of Grau and put in an illegal government which brought new
terror and bloodshed to Cuba.
Out of the storehouse of Beal's four
decades of intimate knowledge of Latin
America, the author lists other recent
historic events which, he says, gives
Cubans more reasons for feeling an invasion is just around the corner. For
example, US Ambassador Earl E. T.
Smith just a few years ago held secret
consultations with the Cuban minister
of war to replace the tottering Batista
regime with a military clique. However,
Eeals notes,"Mr. Smith's maneuverings
came too late to short-change the Castro revolution."
GOAL IS OVERTHROW
The author, who in addition to all his
other honors, has been a foreign correspondent in Latin America, Europee,
Africa, and Asia, as well as magazine
editor, university lecturer and winner
of scores of prizes and honors, is convinced that the Cuban people are in
considerable danger of outside intervention.
"Castro's revolutionary government,"
be writes, "knows that Washington has
declared implacable economic warfare
on Cuba, that its goal is the overthrow
of Fidel Castro whatever the cost."
Washington's'suggestion that Americans get out of Cuba, he says, is taken'
in 'Havana to be "the first step in an
armed intervention scheme. It was also
so interpreted by every ex-Batista assassin and exiled plotter."
• Cubans, he says, are now accustomed
to hearing US congressmen spreading
propaganda that the Castro government
is communistic. They are used to the
"worst elements of the Batista regime
being permitted to deliver the same
Message in the committee rooms of the
US Senate. They have become somewhat inured to the hate campaign of
the American press. They were even
braced for Washington's latest ecoromic step, the final cutting off of US
trade."
. However, he writes, "Recent US
Moves have been more serious. The lid

is apparently off once more for planes

Wins Election
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COOS BAY,Om—Fay Crabtree, wife
of a Local 12 longshoreman, has been
elected treasurer of Coos County.
She defeated Republican incumbent
Willard Waggoner, whom The Coos Bay
World, only a few hours before the
votes were counted described as "too
tough" to beat.
Mrs. Crabtree, an active member of
Auxiliary 1, had the support of the
Coos-Curry Voters' League, representing ILWU, International Woodworker,
Teamster and other labor groups.
With only one exception, all other
candidates endorsed by the League at
local and county levels were victorious
in the big voter-turnout.
League support also swept dirt
farmer J. J. Geaney—running on the
platform that southern Oregon's timber
barons should shoulder their share of
the tax load—into the county commission; and helped re-elect three Democrats to the legislature.
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based in the United States to violate
Cuban territory, to scatter literature,
to land rebels and weapons, to destroy
cane fields and factories." Ile also details the Cuban charge that a band of
entrenched rebels on the island "was
supplied by arms dropped by US-based
planes."
The Cubans are worried about two
other developments:
Their belief that a fleet of army
transport planes has been assembled
in Guatemala for probable attack on
Cuba (just as planes and equipment
had been previously assembled in Nicaragua and Honduras for the overthrow
of the Arbenz government in Guatemala).
The rapid build-up of military
strength and materiel in Haiti, where
the shaky terroristic government is
sustained by the biggest US military
mission in all Latin America.
GUANTANAMO
Beals reports that the most tense situation in Cuba pivots on the US naval
base at Guantanamo. With today's
atomic weapons, the base is no longer
as strategically important as in the
past. It is noted chiefly as a vacation
point for tired marines and top Navy
brass. However, Beals points out, "US
spokesmen have indicated it is a point
from which the United States can seek
to dominate the political life of Caribbean people.
The United States pays $2000 in gold
annually to the Cuban government as
rental for the base.
"In contrast to this rental figure,"
Beals reports, "a Cuban official estimates that personnel around the base
have cleared at least one million dollars in black market money operations
since Castro came into power. It was
through this back door (Cuban officials
believe) that the publisher of a major
newspaper was able to get over $500,000 out of the country before skipping
out."
Beals goes on to say: "What the Cubans most fear is a fake assault on the
US base as a pretext for intervention.
The Cuban militia has ringed the base
not in order to attack it, but to try and
prevent any such trick maneuver by
land. But the air is something the Cubans cannot control. They consider the
US news report that Cuba has been
painting some of its own planes with
US insignia a very sinister matter...
On its side the State Department has
told the press it fears that the Cubans
are deliberately trying to provoke an
American attack. Whatever the truth,
the Cubans really fear the United
States is maneuvering to use Guantanamo as a pretext for invasion."
STARVE THEM OUT
Beals states that Washington's intention may not be immediate armed intervention, but "to blockade the island
and starve the Cuban people into submission. There are indications that a
clique in Washington, chiefly military,
wishes to set up such a blockade and
seize all shipments from Iron Curtain

countries." This, says Beals, could bring
about a clash with the Soviets.
Not only is there a threat .of a world
conflict in the Cuban situation, Beals
writes, but every attack against Cuba
causes us to lose support of the people
of Latin America, even including support of "loyal" governments. Peru, for
example, recently refused to accept an
American loan, and is now considering
laws for seizure of American oil property.
In addition, Latin Americans are concerned over US attempts to cut off
Cuba's trade with the Soviet Bloc.
Many Latin American republics have
extensive trade deals with communist
countries, particularly to cope with serious surpluses such as Brazilian coffee, Argentine beef, etc. Uruguay has •
been selling a third of her national
product to Eastern Europe, Chile has
traded copper for oil. Ironically, even
Batista sold nearly two million tons of
sugar to the Soviet Union.
REMEMBER GUATEMALA
• "Latin American ill-feelin.g toward
the United States has been building up
steadily, especially since the Washington-engineered overthrow of Arbenz in
Guatemala. The resentment flaring today—in every country—at our Cuban
policy needs no Castro propaganda to
feed it. Today there is scarcely a government to the south of us that dares
criticize Castro or to defend our policy
towards him. Unless our policy is rectified, and soon, a revolutionary wave
of unprecedented proportions is likely
to shake the entire continent; and if
Castro's revolution is broken by us in
Cuba, the Organization of American
States will also be smashed."
Writing before the election, Beals
said:
"Neither candidate is aware, apparently, that a Princeton University poll
in Cuba as late as August showed 85
per cent of the people behind Castro •
and the revolution.",

Aj..

More Aid for Mine-Mill Strike
ASTORIA, Ore.—Local 50 has voted
a $1.00 assessment to aid the 2,000
lead-zinc miners and smeltermen trudging the picket lines in the bitter, frostrimmed Coeur d'Alenes.

AUXILIARY NEWS
Oakland Election Tallied;
Busy Season for No. 17
OAKLAND — Jo Nell Daniels was
elected president of Auxiliary No. 17,
Oakland, and ballot results brought
election to the following 1961 officers
and executive board members: Vice
President, Ethel Terrell; Secretary,
Dawn Rutter; Treasurer, Idalynd Rutter; Corresponding Secretary, Emma
Coe; Assistant Treasurer, Lora Lee
Goins.
Executive board members-at-large
for 1961 will be: Wenonah Drasnin,
Willie Franklin and Ernestine Horton.
The new officers will be installed at
the Jan. 13th meeting of the Auxiliary.
The November meeting of Auxiliary
No. 17 took the following actions:
Authorized a $10 contribution to the
Morton Sobell Committee which is seeking commutation of sentence for Mr.
Sobel'.
Concurred in Federated Auxiliaries
Board meeting resolutions seeking repeal of the Taft-Hartley law; support
of the James Roosevelt bill to abolish
the House unAmerican Activities Committee, and pled for total world disarmament as well as expressing opposition to the use of funds for chemical
and germ warfare research and experiment.
Solidarity with the striking miners
of the Coeur D'Alene Miners' and Smeltermen's Local 18 of Kellogg, Idaho,
was expressed in concrete terms by
Auxiliary No. 17. A check for $25.00
was donated, and a shipment of used
clothing for the families of these miners, on strike for over six months, is
to be shipped.

•

Starvation, destitution, rags and misery cluttered the lives of most Cubans prior
to the Castro revolution. Cubans fear intervention would bring this back.
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nada Unions Tackle Unemployment War Threat
• VANCOUVER, B.C. — The British
• an extensive program of public
Columbia Federation of Labor, meeting
works.
here at its fifth annual convention,
• trade with People's China and all
October 24-28, gave top priority to
other countries.
tackling the problems of unemploy• the development of secondary inment by launching a fight for the seven
dustries to process our natural rehour day, without any reduction in pay.
sources in Canada.
Other major measures considered by
• special sessions of the federal parthe convention included an official deleliament and of the B.C. legislature
gation to visit Cuba to enable Cato be immediately called to act on
nadian labor to see for itself what
unemployment.
changes are taking place there; a de• The convention also endorsed the setmand that Canada adopt an indepen- ting up, under BCFL auspices, of an
dent position in world affairs in order organization for unemployed to be
to influence an end to the armaments known as the B.C. Federation of Unrace and cold war; the reestablishment employed.
of a Canadian merchant marine; an exDISARMAMENT
..
tensive program of public works to offTaking a firm stand against "cold
set growing unemployment; trade with wars, the mad armaments race and the
the People's Republic of China; the uni- development to a high degree of nufication of all Canadian unions.
clear weapons" the convention unan7 HOUR DAY
imously adopted a peace resolution
Criticizing itself for not tackling the which included the following:
problem of unemployment "in the mili• Canada to adopt an independent
tant manner that the situation calls
position in world affairs.
for," the convention decided that top
• Every effort to be made to end the
• priority be given to the fight for the 7
armaments race, as the stockpiling
hour day, without any reduction in pay,
of nuclear weapons cannot be conas one way of creating more jobs. Delesidered as a deterrent.
gates also gave assurances that this
• That Canada set an example in
demand would not stand in the way of
giving world leadership - for dislabor's determination to fight for wage
armament.
increases to meet the constantly rising
• That the resultant savings be utilcost of living. Delegates emphasized
ized for creating a better way of
that the number of unemployed in
life for all Canadians and for asCanada this winter will likely exceed
sisting the under-privileged and
one million, a huge figure when comunderdeveloped countries of the
pared to Canada's total population of
world.
18 million.
Discussion on the resolution made it
"The fight for the 7 hour day is the clear that wide sections of labor had
most effective single thing that can be come to realize that the best thing for
done to combat unemployment and the Canada would be to get out of NATO
ravages caused by automation upon and NORAD and adopt a position of
working people," the resolution said.
neutrality in world affairs, free of the
Other measures demanded by the domination of the Pentagon. Observers
convention to offset widespread unem- noted that this attitude marked a disployment included:
tinct change from previous conventions.

Death Camp for Women and Children

A delegation representing the British Columbia Federation of Labor will
visit Cuba in the near future. The delegation will include three federation officials as well as delegates from affiliated unions, and it was suggested that
the total number should be between 15
and 25.
Its purpose is to enable labor to see
for itself just what changes are taking
place in that country. A convention
official stated that the recommendation to send a delegation was made "because we have had reports that differ
from the U.S. state department."
This decision has aroused both interest and enthusiasm in labor's ranks.
It arose out of the widespread admiration among workers for the way the
Castro government has stood up to the
U.S. government in its determination
to achieve economic and political independence and improve the life of Cuba's
people. Trade unionists here would like
to learn more about the conditions of

Oregon Farm Paper Claims Campaigners
Ignored Most Crucial China Problems
SALEM, Ore. — Leaders of both parties have avoided the "crucial issue" in
discussing our relations with China,
The Oregon-Washington Farmer Union
charged in its October issue.
"The crucial issue with regard to
China is not Matsu and Quemoy," the
farm paper declared. "It is, first of all,
the admission of China to the United
Nations." This, the paper predicted,
will be "taken care of next year when
a sure two-thirds majority of the 99member nations of the UN will vote to
admit the Chinese."
Secondly, declared The FarmerUnion, the issue is "the problem of the
future of Formosa itself ... Those

Ravensbruck concentration camp is located 25 or
30 miles outside Berlin in the German Democratic
Republic. It was used as a concentration camp exclusively for women and children during the Nazi regime.
It is now a
shrine, receiving perpetual care by the German Democratic Republic. The monument at the right honors those who
suffered and died here. A lady of Yugoslav nationality showed ILWU pension director Henry Schmidt through the place
where he took these and many more pictures. The woman is a former inmate, and now is employed as a guide. The statistics, which Schmidt obtained there, indicate that 132,000 women and children from 23 different European nations
were held prisoner there during World War II. According to statistics, 92,000 individuals lost their lives in this camp.
The 184 women who escaped death when the Czechoslovak village, Lidice, was destroyed, were brought to Ravensbruck. Many of them never returned to their home village in Czechoslovakia. Since it was the habit
of the Nazi's to
rob the inmates of all the possessions that they brought with them, it was discovered in secret documents that altogether the following were taken from the prisoners: 100,000 wrist watches, 39,000 pocket watches, 7,500 alarm clocks,
16,000 fountain pens, 350 gold pocket watches, 40 gold pocket watches set with precious stones, 1,200 gold wrist
watches, 175 platinum wrist watches.
•

labor in Cuba and the activities of its
trade unions, particularly in the nationalized industries. They will now have
the opportunity of finding out for
themselves first hand.
Another resolution called for the reestablishment of a Canadian Merchant
Marine, subsidized by the government
if necessary. It was pointed out that
although Canada is among the top trading nations of the world, it has no foreign going merchant marine. Building
such a merchant marine would create
thousands of new jobs.
The convention also again called for
the speeding up of the process of bringing all unions into the Canadian Labor
Congress (CLC). Several of the largest
and most militant unions in the province, including the Mine Mill and the
Fishermen, were expelled from the
CLC in the cold war atmosphere that
has prevailed for some time, with the
result that labor's efforts have been
seriously weakened.

Americans who assume the problem of
Formosan sovereignty is 'settled by saying that it is part of our 'defense perimeter' are due for a rude awakening.
"To assume that 650,000,000 Chinese,
a billion by 1980, are going to allow
Formosa-150 miles off the Chinese
Coast—to remain in hostile hands is
wishful thinking of the most naive kind.
"We must start making plans for a
free vote by the people of Formosa on
what their wishes are—and it is their
wishes, and not ours, and not the
wishes of a dictator like Chiang Kaishek, which will prevail in the forum
of world opinion."
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ELECTION NOT!
Local 7, Bellingham, Wash.
Local 7, ILWU, will hold its election
of officers at the regular December
meeting, in the ILWU Hall, 807 State
Street, Bellingham, Wash.

hy,\„
•

dent, vice president, and secretarytreasurer. Nominations will be made at
the regular membership meeting. December 7, when balloting will also be
held, in the Arcade basement, Gold
Beach, Ore.
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(Continued trout Page 1)
while, the struggle for position is alfrom seven Dixie states, of which Texas ready underway
.
with 21 electoral votes was the largest
Sizing up the election returns, ChairSen. Johneon is credited with having man Howard
Smith of the House Rules
brought Texas back to the Democratic Committee claimed
.the results indicate
Local 9, Seattle, Wash.
fold for the first time since 1948.
the people favor a less liberal approach
Local 9, ILWU, will hold its election
Local 45, R&n;er, Or.
In the other Southern states, too, es- to nafional problems.
The power of the
December 17 to fill the offices of presiLocal 45, ILWU. will hold its election
pecially several that were leaning to Rules Committee, he
pointedly insisted,
dent, vice president, secretary-treas- December 12, to fill the offices
of presi- Nixon. the campaigning of the Majority should remain intaet.
urer, recording secretary, and ten mem- dent, vice president
, secretary-treas- Leader had much to do with swinging
On the same .day, President-elect
bers of the executive board. Nomina- urer, and five members
of the executive local Democratic leaders into line.
Kennedy told a press conference that.
tions for officers may be filed through board. Nominati
For his efforts-and Kennedy could the rules of the
ons will be made at the
House are "a matter
December 6 at 84 Union St., Seattle December 12 membersh
ip meeting. Poll- not have won without them-Johnson, of judgment for the House,
and the
Wash. There is no primary election. ing will be between
the hours of 7:30 it's felt here, is certain to win a. key members, of the House will
have to
r.alloting will be between 10 a.m. and p.m. and 10 p.m., or as
long as neces- role in the new Administration. He will judge what these rules should
be."
6 .p.m. at 84 Union St., Seattle, Wash. sary for all to vote, at the Hiring
probably
be the principal architect of
Hall,
Left
to
themselve
s
when
the
86th
Rainier, Ore.
legislative policy.
Local 12, North Bend, Ore.
Congress opened, House members perAt
the
Congressi
onal level, the na- mitted the Rules
Local 12, ILWU, notifies its memLocal 49, Crescent City, Calif.
unit to maintain its
tional pattern showed the same indebers: . The proposed constitution, as
autocratic control over the legislative
Local 49, ILWU, will hold a primary cisive
quality
as
the
White
House race. machinery. The
amended by the membership, having election November
consequence was that
30 and final elec- Republican gains
came principally in one liberal bill
been read three times, will be placed tion December
after another was vetoed
28, to fill the offices of traditional Republica
n Districts which or blocked.
before the membership for final vote at president, vice
president, secretary- went Democrat
ic in the 1958 sweep.
the January, 1961, stop work meeting, treasurer, and three
What happens to the Rules Commitmembers of the
All told, 36 House seats had switched
The present constitution requires that executive board,
tee next January could well determine
Nominations can be according to the
latest count. Five more whether the Presidenttwo-thirds of the members in good made at the membersh
elect will fashion
ip meeting, No- remained in doubt.
Of the switches, himself a mandate for
standing be present at the meeting and vember 30, at Carpenter
progress out of
s Hall, Third Republicans won 29
for a net gain of an election which saw
two-thirds majority of the votes cast be and C Street, Crescent
the people unCity, Calif. Poll- 22, with 20 of these
in districts picked able to define a clea
necessary to adopt the new constitu- ing will start at 6 p.m.
.r-cut national
and continue un- up by Democrats two
years ago.
tion. There will be a $25 non-attendance til the meeting closes,
choice.
at Carpenters
At least two, and possibly three, adfine levied for this meeting; this does Hall, Crescent City, Calif,
ditional
seats will probably be lost by
not include travelers, sick and injured
the Democrats when . final tabulations
mein be vs.
Local 51, Port Gamble, Wash.
Local 51, ILWU, will hold its elec- are made in the close districts.
Local 14, Eureka, Calif.
LIBERAL SOLONS LOSE
tion January 2, 1961, to fill the offices
Local 14, ILWU, will hold its election of
Possibly the worst aspect of the
president, vice president, secretaryduring the last full week in November
(Front The Dispatcher's Washington Office)
treasurer and three members of the ex- .Democratic losses is that some of the
to fill the offices of president, vice presecutive board. Nominations may be outstanding liberals were included.
WASHINGTON, D. C.-The fedident, secretary-treasurer and 11 memmade at the membership meeting, De- Among them were such leading peace
eral government's top safety experts
bers of the executive board. Run-off
cember 5. Balloting will be between 8 advocates as Representatives Meyer of
have joined other public agencies in
election will be held in December if rep.m. and 10 p.m. at Briedablick Hall, Vermont, Johnson of Colorado, Kasem
urging use of seat belts to lessen inquired. Polls will be open from 6:30
of Southern California, Porter of OrePort Gamble, Wash.
jury and reduce the deaths caused
a.m. to 11 a.m. at 7 Fifth Street, Eurgon, and Wolf of Iowa.
by traffic accidents.
eka. California.
Another notable casualty was 6-term
Local 52. Seattle. Wash.
The endorsement was in .the form
Local 52,ILWU, will hold its primary Rep. Roy Wier of Minnesota. Aside
of a recommendation by the Federal
Local 16, Juneau, Alaska
from
being
one of the most pro-union
Local 16, ILWU, will hold its elec- election December 8-9, and its final
Safety Council to install safety belts
tion December 16 to fill the offices of election December 14-15, to fill the of- members of the House Labor Commitin vehicles owned by the federal govpresident, secretary-treasurer, record- fices of president, secretary-treasurer, tee, Wier consistently voted against the
ernment, the nation's largest single
ing secretary. Two members of the ex- and 11 members of the executive board. unAmerican Activities body, often
user of autos.
As reported in Safety Standards,
ecutive board will be elected on the first Balloting will be between 7 a.m. and 7 standing alone.
While
the
gains
p.m.
scored
by
at
Re402
Lowman Building, Checkthe
published by the Labor Department,
'Friday in January, 1961. Nominations
publicans in the House are not sizable
the Council is now aligned with the
for officers will be made on the first er's Dispatching Hall, Seattle, Wash,
from the overall standpoint, they may
National Safety Council, the Amerand third Fridays in December at the
prove significant legislatively, espeLocal 54, Stockton, Calif.
ican Medical Association, the Amerregular membership meetings. Polls
Local 54,ILWU, will hold its primary cially on major social legislation.
ican College of Surgeons, the US
will be open from 7:30 p.m. until the
election December 22, and its final elecDIXIE-GOP
Public Health Service and other orend of the regular meeting.
tion, if needed. December 28, to fill the
The prospect is, as a Congressional
ganizations.
offices of president, vice president, sec- Quarterly study indicates, that the reLocal 19, Seattle, Wash.
The government publication stated
Local 19,ILWU, will hold its primary retary-treasurer and nine members of actionary Dixiecrat - Republican coalithat research over nearly two decelection December 7, 8, 9 and its final the executive board. Nominations may tion will be significantly strengthened.
ades demonstrates safety belts reelection Deceitiber 14, 15 and 16 to fill be filed up to 5 p.m., Decernber 17, at This coalition virtually demirelted legisduce accident severity by restraining
the offices of president, vice president., 22 North Union Street, Stockton, Calif. lative performance in the 86th Conpassengers in their seats, thus presecretary-treasurer and 15 members of Balloting will be between 6 a.m. and 7 gress.
venting them from being thrown
For example, CQ found that ten of
the executive board. Nominations may p.m. at 22 North Union Street, Stockabout or hurled out onto the pavethe Democratic incumbents whose seats
be filed up to December 1, at the office ton, Calif,
ment.
switched hands voted against the coof the secretary-treasurer, 84 Union
One study cited by Safety StandLocal 75, San Francisco, Calif.
alition 90 percent or more of the time
Street, Seattle. Balloting will be beards shows that the use of belts
Local 75, ILWU, will hold its election
during 1959 and 1960. Another'12 had
tween 6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the ILWU
brought an improvement of 60.4 perby mail, to fill the offices of president, done
so 70 percent..of the time.
dispatching hall, 84 Union St., Seattle,
cent for all types of injuries and 60
vice president, secretary-treasurer, reShould their Republican replaceWash.
percent for moderate-fatal grade incording secretary, and nine members of
ments support the coalition, as is to be
juries.
Local 21, Longview, Wash.
the executive board. Ballots must be
expected, such legislation as minimum
Local 21, ILWU, will hold its election postmarked not later than December 9,
wage, aid-for-distressed areas, and
December 15 to fill the offices of presi- 1960.
school aid could face rough going.
dent, vice president, secretary-treasAs against an apparent weakening of
Local 84, Sitka, Alaska
urer, recording secretary and seven
liberal forces in the House, the Senate
Local
84,
ILWU,
will
hold
its
election
members of the executive board. Nom_remains generally the same. The only
inations may be made at the regular December 30 to fill the offices of presitwo switches were in Delaware and
•
meeting of December 7. Balloting will dent, vice president, secretary, and
Wyoming
, where Democratic seats went
treasurer
Nominati
.
ons
may
be made
be between 6:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. at the
longshore dispatching hall, 617 14th November 29 at Union Hall on Front to the Republicans.
The new lineup in the Senate will be
St. Balloting will take place at 2 p.m.
Avenue, Longview, Wash.
at Union Hall, Front St., Sitka, Alaska. 64 Democrats and 36 Republicans. On
the House side, Democrats outnumber
Local 31, Bandon, Ore.
Local 91, San Francisco, Calif.
Republicans 257 to 175.
Local 31, ILWU, will hold its election
Local 91,ILWU, will hold its election
. POWER STRUGGLE
January 1, 1961, to fill the offices of
How far the new Administration can
president, vice president, secretary- by mail from December 1 to December
treasurer, recording secretary and 15, to fill the offices of secretary-treas- or will go in making effective use of
three members of the labor relations urer, assistant secretary and three these majorities to redeem the Democommittee. Nominations may be made members of the board of trustees and cratic party platform pledges remains a
at the meeting of December 1, 1960. labor relations committee, convention subject for lively speculation. MeanBalloting will be between 7:30 p.m. and delegate and 20 members of the execu9:30 p.m. at the City Hall, Bandon, Ore. tive board. Nominations will close November 22. Ballots must be postmarked
Local 32, Everett, Wash.
not later than 8 p.m. December 15.
Local 32, ILWU, will hold its election
Local 92, Portland, Ore.
December 12-13 to fill the offices of
PORTLAND, Ore. - Insured unem- down.-They fail to explain that inLocal 92,ILWU, will hold its primary
president, vice president, secretaryployment
election
in Oregon is "up more than sured unemployment is up ... and that
by
mail
November
14-28,
and
treasurer, recording secretary, and five
members of the executive board. Nom- its final election November 28-Decem- 40 per cent over last year," The Port- employment is not increasing fast
inations will be made at the December 5 ber 12 to fill the offices of president, land Reporter revealed in an editorial enough to absorb the growing labor
membership meeting. Balloting will be vice president, secretary-treasurer, re- charging that pre-election statistics on force," the paper said.
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m. at longshore- cording secretary, and nine members of the employment situation released by
The new paper, slated to become a
men's hall, 2939 Bond St., Everett, the executive board (one from each the State House in Salem were not in
soon, will be delivered by mail or
daily
port).
accordanc
Primary
facts.
with
e
ballots must be postthe
Wash.
marked not later than November 28,
"We read that employment is at all- carrier, beginning with its first issue
Local 35, Gold Beach, Ore.
and final ballots not later than Decem- time high, and wonder whether this of daily publication for $1.25 per
Local 35,ILWU, will hold its election ber 12, at the Walking Bosses' office at could be the same Oregon in which month. Editorial offices are at 1130
December 7 to fill the offices of presi- 911 S.E. Hawthorne St., Portland, Ore. lumber and plywood plants are closing S. W, 3rd Avenue, Pbrtland 4,
Oregon.

US Experts Back
Auto Seat Belts
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New Strike-Born Portland Paper Claims
Oregon Unemployment up More Than40%
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Big Seattle Vote Turnout
To Re-Develop Waterfront
SEATTLE — Not since Gold Rush
days has the Seattle waterfront received the attention it got from King
county voters in the recent general election. In contrast to the ho-hum attitude
of previous port elections more than
230,000 voters expressed themselves on
proposals and candidates for commissioner posts.
By whopping majorities the following propositions were approved:
No. 1: Issuance of $15 million in port
improvement bonds.
No. 2: Enlarging the commission
from three to five members.
No. 3: Reduction of the annual salaries of the commissioners from $3,000
to $1 as an additional step to transform
that body into a "board of directors"
instead of executives.
Only one of the three regular positions was up for grabs this year. Running neck and neck for this position
are Robert Block and Frank Kitchell.
This race will be decided by the absentee count.
For the newly Created positions two

Maude Russell to
Lecture on China
SAN FRANCISCO—Maude Russell,
world traveller, will give an illustrated
lecture here in Druid Hall, 8 p.m.
Thursday, December 1, on "China Today." Miss Russell lived in China from
1917 to 1943. She returned there last
year and made a 10,000-mile trip visiting 13 communes in 10 provinces. Michael Johnson of Local 34, one of the
ILWU overseas delegates who recently
visited the Orient, will preside.

Elect Astoria Docker
To Port Commission
ASTORIA, Ore. — Bert Pohl, a Local
50 dispatcher, was elected to his second term on the Astoria Port Commission, piling up the second highest vote
for the three-way vacancy, and nosing
out a forrner mayor and an oil company
manager.
Fred Oxley Donates 83 Pints of Blood
OAKLAND—Local 6- members here
are sure their fellow unionist Fred Oxley, who works for the port of Oakland,
has set some kind of a record. Since
December 7, 1941—Pearl Harbor—he
has donated 83 pints of blood to his fellow men.

Woodworkers Aid Idaho Miners
PORTLAND, Ore. — The International Woodworkers of America, at its
recent executive board meeting here
sent a relief check to striking MineMill workers in Kellogg, Idaho; and
urged affiliated locals in the United
States and Canada to take similar action.

slates were in the field; John M. Haydon and H. C. Hanson on one and Gordon Newell and H. B. Anders on the
other. By decisive majorities the voters
picked one from each electing Haydon
and Newell.
Haydon and Newell were by far the
best known and most controversial.
Haydon, publisher of the weekly Marine Digest, had organized labor opposition because of his support to rightto-work legislation in 1958. Newell,
author and free lance publicity man,
aroused the ire of certain conservative
forces for his unsuccessful race last
spring against Mayor Gordon Clinton.
The decisive action of the voters is
taken as a mandate for the revamped
commission to get off the dime and
start realizing some of the waterfront's
economic potentials. Old and new members of the commission immediately
announced that the funds from the $15
million bond issue will be matched by
$25 million in existing port funds tO
finance a far reaching port improvement .program. , This will include: (1) purchase of
the .Navy Industrial Shipyard's Plant
B on Harbor Island (2) development
of a modern terminal at Piers 44 and
46 and (3) completion of the Shilshole
Bay Marina into one of the largest and
most modern small boat moorages in
the U.S.

AdmiralBucksDrug
Trust Price-Fixing
WASHINGTON--The man who buys
most of the armed forces medicine said
it's a "frustrating" experience to get
bids from big drug companies that are
all identical.
'Rear Admiral William knickerbocker
said five times he rebelled and awarded
contracts to Italian and Danish firms.
On those contracts he saved $1.9 million.
. Knickerbocker, executive director of
the Military medical supply 'agency,
told a Senate anti-trust subcommittee
his agency should be able to demand
satisfactory cost figures and thus see if
a bid is reasonable. Ile also asked for
authority to renegotiate contracts and
recover unreasonable profits.
The day before, ,Senator Estes Kefauver (D-Tenn), subcommittee chairman, had opened anti-trust hearings on
the manufacture of antibiotics. He
pointed out that two big drug makers,
Lederle and Pfizer, were selling tetracycline to Veterans Administration for
$19.58 a unit and to Knickerbocker for
$11.
When VA officials wised up and
bought through Knickerbocker, the two
companies gradually raised their
prices, Kefauver said.

Appeal for Coeur d'Alene
Strikers Goes to Locals
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I
AND LITTLE FISHES
NOTE from Clona M. Harris, wife
of Dennis Harris, a member of
Local 6, San Lorenzo, California, tells
us that Dennis usually brings home the
bacon, or rather the fish and the game.
She sends in the following photo
showing Dennis in the kitchen with his

the free meal was lost in a myriad of
grunts and reverse english!
Fortunately there was no damage to
the car which gave some consolation to
Warden.
"Think how this episode would look
on an accident report," remarked Dow*
ell.
OW that the fly-fishing season is
fairly well relegated to the memory
books for this year, it is a good idea
to get 'em out and freshen them up a
bit.
Dry flies that have become bedraggled after catching several fish, or
crushed out of shape in your fly box,
can be restored like new by washing
them, then drying and holding them
over the spout of a steaming tea kettle
with a pair of pliers for a few seconds.
The steam will bring the hackles back
into original condition.
* * *
LITTLE more than 35 years ago
it was feared that the pronghorn
antelope would be passing out of the
wildlife scene in America, to become an
extinct specie like the moorhen and the
passenger or perhaps like the near extinct American Bison or grizzly bear.
In 1924, a census revealed there were
but 26,000 antelope
in this country.
Since that time,
with sound management, protection from predators and overshooting, the pronghorn has made an
amazing comeback.
Latest inventory records at our disposal show a count of 175,000 of these
speedsters in the country. (We do use
the term "speedsters" lightly, 'cause
this critter has been clocked up to 70
miles per hour.)
Western hunters appreciate the
pronghorn, an invaluable gem in
America's big-game tiara.
(Illustration courtesy: Oregon Game
Commission.)
• * *
HAT COLOR of "topper" should
a big game hunter wear to get
the fullest protection in the woods?
Back in 1956, everybody wore red,
but in that year a series of "color discernibility" tests were conducted in
California and proved that yellow was
a much better warning color than timehonored red.
The outdoor magazines, state game
agencies and outdoor writers (I was one
of them) pointed to these eye-raising
conclusions and from that time on the
yellow hat has gained in favor.
Now it appears that yellow and red
may have to take a back seat to a newcomer fluorescent color called "blaze
orange." This was determined by an
exhaustive series of tests conducted by
1,000 U. S. soliders, shooting at colored'
targets under typical hunting conditions in Massachusetts. Six other colors
were used, including brilliant red, yellow and four other fluorescents.
When the results were tabulated, it
was found that yellow and red were the
least safe colors and "blaze orange"
was far superior.
One of the writers who was present,
Frank Wollner of Field and Stream,
said: "It was sure an eerie sight to see
an orange cap come floating down the
mountain side—with the wearer completely invisible!
As this writing man cares little for
a huntin' hat, I'm looking around for a
unique type of hair dye: "blaze orange."
* * *
We would like to send a pair of these
KROCADILE lures to every member of
the ILWU and the members of their
family who send us a black-and-white
snapshot of a fishing or hunting scene,
plus a little information as to what the
photo is all about.
Write to:
Fred Goetz
Dept. TDKR
4401 S.E. 89th Ave.
Portland 66, Oregon
Please state the union affiliation.

N

take-home pay from a deep-sea fishing
party.
On this trip, Dennis accounted for
the largest fish of the day—a 151/
4
pound salmon that netted him first
prize of 25 bucks.
Warehouseman Harris has implanted
the love of the angling sports in his
two sori's and, according to Mrs. Harris,
they get their share of finsters.
• 0 -0
NDER THE heading of "Hunter's
Gripes," Joe Griszecki of Montereycomplains about burlap deer sacks.
He says his wife spent several hours
picking "burlap fuzz" from the deer
meat.
Burlap deer sacks are inexpensive,
cost less than a dollar at most sporting
goods stores. They are tops for allowing air-circulation around the meat and
shouldn't be discounted.
One way to avoid the trouble Mrs.
Griszecki had, is to wash the burlap
thoroughly before the hunt in warm
water with a mild soap and rinse well.
The fuzziness will be eliminated.
O 0 0
RCHIE NEWBOLD, of St. Helen's,
Oregon, retired member of Local
53, is spending the better part of his
retirement by participating in his favorite outdoor pastime—fishing.
Some time ago we ran a photo of
Archie with a 20-pound steelhead he
hauled from the Columbia. Now we
hear tell that Archie has a 41-pound
57-inch sturgeon to his credit.
Any of you ILWU fisherfolk top
those finsters, if so drop us a line and
tell us about it. We'll record your catch
in the records of Big Shots and Little
Fishes and fire back a pair of fishing
lures. Fair enough?
Oh, yes, Archie's sturgeon was
caught in the Columbia, vicinity of St.
Martin's bluff.

A

* . *

LETTER from Mrs. I. E. Ellsworth, wife of Ira Ellsworth of
Stockton, California, a member of Local
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU President Heved had been discarded years ago, 54, reveals that her husband is one of
Harry Bridges and Secretary-Treasurer have been brought out and tried all the most patient and persistent of anLouis Goldblatt sent out. an urgent ap- over again--back to work movements, glers.
For many a day, Ira has been laborpeal to all locals this week-for financial cutting off relief, charges of "subveraid to the embattled Mine-Mill Union sion, etc.,—and all this notwithstand- ing to ease a big trout on the banks of
strikers. in the Coeur d'Alene mining. ing, the workers and their families have the Carson River. Then one day his
region of Idaho.
hung tough and are determined to win little daugther Patsy went along for
Involved are the American Smelting through to victory and remain part of the ride—and fished a bit. She hooked
and Refining Company and 1,800 mem- organized labor with the organized and landed a 19-incher!
Oh, well, Ira, it's all in the family,
bers of the Mine-Mill union.
wage scales and conditions in the inhuh?
*
ISSUE IS BASIC
dustry.
"The issue is very simple and basic,"
"The strike has been long and winter
HE TITLE of the following item
stated Bridges and Goldblatt. "For is close upon them. We urge the locals
might well be called "DEER ME!"
many years the wage scales and con- to give as generously as they can to or "WOE IS THE DOE."
ditions of work of -this company were support the Mine-Mill workers in Coeur
Seems like Floyd Dowell, California
the sarne as in the other companies in d'Alene. They need money and clothes, Fish and Game Warden, gave a handthe non - ferrous mining industry. A particularly heavy coats and macki- out of grapes and bread to a deer
year ago Bunker Hill company decided naws for children of every age. Any- named Daisy, a little doe that makes
to break away from industry-wide wage thing your local can do to help these her home at the Longbell Forest Guard
scales paid by some 90 per cent of the workers and their families will be deep- Station. After the feeding session,
industries in the United States and ly appreciated. Contributions should be Floyd went about his business at the
Canada, and launched a drive to cut sent to:
station.
wages And destroy conditions of work.
When he returned to his car, there
Luther Church, Secretary,
A year of fruitless bargaining, ended
was Daisy, crunched up in the front
Mine-Mill Strike Committee,
in a strike which began May 5th of this
seat!
Coeur d'Alene District Miners' &
year.
Wraden Dowell had quite a struggle
Smeltermen's Zocal 18,
"Every device of strike breaking and,
removing the .animal, and I'm afraid
union busting, whicAqm,ost unions beP.O. Box 929, Kellogg, Idaho."
any point's he gained with Daisy for
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Phone Stockton ILWU Kids
To Protect Against Polio
STOCKTON,Calif.—Many longshoremen's children here have increased protection against polio now, as result of
ILWU Auxiliary 7's telephone campaign
before the start of the polio season reminding parents to bring the children's
preventive shots up to date.
Late in the spring a committee of
Auxiliary members talked to 131 ILWU
Local 54 families with children under
15 eligible to have polio vaccine paid
for by the ILWU-PMA Welfare Fund.
Committee members found the longshoremen's children had a high level of
protection against polio then, compared
with that of Californians as a whole,
and the effect of the phone calls has
shown up in more and more shots since.
From the reports available to date,
this is the record for the families called
by Auxiliary members: 56 children in
30 families have received 69 polio shots
since the phone calls, far more than in
past months.
"For any of the 56, the shot an Auxiliary member reminded the family was
due could be the crucial one saving that
child from paralysis," the Welfare Fund
Union Trustees wrote Committee Chairman Mrs. Joan Schurr this week, congratulating committee members on
their effective work.
For 30 of the 56 children, the shot
reported was the fourth in the recommended series of four, so that they now
have the best possible protection.
Another 16 of the children started
their polio shots after the phone calls.
Comparing the protection against
polio of these longshoremen's children
with that of the rest of the state, the
131 families reported 78 percent of their
children having three or more shots,

Health Plan
Negotiated by
Fresno Local
FRESNO,Calif.—ILWU Local 57 negotiations with Western Compress here
and Calcot in nearby Pinedale brought
cotton compress workers and their families a new health and welfare plan
starting November 1.
The new welfare plan is the first at
Western, and provides better benefits
for Calcot Workers than under the old
plan there. Entirely paid by the employers, the new plan covers about 150
workers plus wives and children.
It is an insurance plan, paying benefits on hospital, surgical and some other
medical bills, and laboratory and x-ray
bills. The plan includes maternity benefits and also "dread disease" benefits.
Local 57 is distributing a full description of benefits to the workers.
Claims will be paid out of the insurance office located in ILWU International Building in San Francisco.
At Calcot there is also life insurance,
employer-paid for two years.
On the negotiating committee at Calcot were Steve Murphy, vice president
of Local 57; Ernest Clark, business
agent; Mack Harris, chief shop steward; Ray Sanchez, shop steward; and
Bill Chester, ILWU Northern California regional director.
On the negotiating committee at
Western were Alex Walker, president of
Local 57, Clark, and Chester.

while in California as a whole only 40
percent of the population, adults as well
as children, are protected against polio
by three or more shots.
Similarly, the Auxiliary found only
10 percent of the children in the longshore families had no shots, which compares with 49 percent for the entire
state population.
No statewide figures are available for
all children up to fifteen, but 20 percent
of those under five have had no shots.

Health Plans
Seldom Shift
In Warehouse
SAN FRANCISCO—A total of 5,401
ILWU Local 6 warehousemen and
women in the Bay area had the opportunity to change their health coverage
in the yearly health-plan-choice, and
1
2
141 decided to change, which is 2/
percent, the ILWU Warehousemen's
Welfare Fund reports.
The report, covering the choice for
workers in the independent warehouses
under the Fund, and in Distributors'
Association warehouses, shows 85
workers went from the Insured Plan to
the Service Plan, while 56 went from
the Service Plan to the Insured Plan.
The small number of people electing
to change plans repeats the story of
previous years, 2 percent changing in
1959, for instance, and 3 percent in
1958.
Similarly in the longshoremen's
health-plan-choice under the ILWUPMA Welfare program, only 2 percent
decided to change plans this year, 307
of the 15,175 eligible in the four big
ports on the Coast where a choice is
offered each year.
There are some indications that the
same people keep changing from year
to year. In the San Francisco Bay area
for instance, one-third of the 85 longshoremen who selected a different
health plan in 1960 had changed at least
once before. For one man this was the
fourth transfer.

Oregon Fish Plant
Votes 100% ILWU
WINCHESTER BAY, Ore.—Employes in the Tom Lazio Fish Company,
Inc., voted for ILWU affiliation in an
election conducted recently by mail,
Eugene Bailey, Local 12 organizer reports.
The ballots were counted at the
NLRB's regional office in Portland, October 24. "There were no votes cast for
the Meat Cutters, the other union on
the ballot; no votes for 'no union,' and
no votes were challenged. So the election was a. 100 per cent victory for
ILWU," Bailey said.
The fish plant workers, 56 in all, will
become members 6f Local 42, chartered
to cover fish reduction workers organized last year in Coos Bay.

Hired farm Hands a Minority
WASHINGTON—Agriculture is one
of the few industries in which hired
labor constitutes a minority of the
labor force, the US Labor Department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics points out.
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URING the last year or more we
have seen employers around the
country get tougher than they have
been in a long, long time. Change is in
the wind, and many corporations react
to this change by taking on unions in
a serious series of rough fights.
We have some dramatic examples:
the General Electric strike, and defeat
of a faltering, disunited union (IUEAFL-CIO) was a case of an arrogant,
cynical corporation refusing to bargain
over terms and conditions of work. Or
going back to an earlier period, there
was the really rough steel strike, which
was won by the workers, but the victory has turned hollow, as more and
more steelworkers find themselves out
of jobs, replaced by machines. Railroad
workers are finding themselves almost
powerless in the face of the diehard
attitude of united employer groups.
More recently, we see a local of the
Mine-Mill workers in the Coeur
d'Alen e s, in Idaho, literally being
starved to death by employers who are
out for blood.
What is behind all this?
We could review one recent labormanagement battle after another and
find that at rock bottom the issues are
the same: management is getting
tough, because a historic showdown is
in the making all over the country; a
showdown that concerns the right of
a worker to have some voice in his
own welfare; his right to a job in an
industry he helped create with his
sweat; his right to some of the benefits
that result from change.
In addition, employers and workers
alike are aware that new reports of
widespread unemployment are sending
a cold chill over the land, as the grip
of winter creeps over the nation. The
struggle to hold on to jobs brings
terror to most workers, and employers
view the prospects coldly
knowing
that a period of unemployment is an
open invitation to get tough, to experiment with union-busting.

D

E in the ILWU,on the other hand,
find ourselves in exceptionally
good circumstances. In every division
we have nailed down some good basic
contracts.
Hawaii is in better shape than ever
before; warehouse has made excellent
strides, and in unity with the teamster
warehousemen, so the old days of competitive throat-cutting are things of the
past; Canadian locals have moved far
ahead of anything they had in the past;
the West Coast waterfront has before
it an agreement—awaiting a referendum—which, by all odds, is one of the
most significant advances in labor history.
Where other unions have been forced
to strike to protect their jobs and lives,
the ILWU has managed to settle important, even "epochal" issues around
the bargaining table.
And, as you can well imagine, many
people ask: how come? Why have we
managed where others fail? There are
a number of answers to these questions:
(1) We try to keep abreast of the
times. The mechanization agreement
didn't happen overnight. We first
started talking about meeting the problem over four years ago. We started
thinking about the problem long before that.
(2) The ILWU always has operated
with the philosophy that the needs of
the members—who are the real bosses
of the union—must determine the
proper bargaining demands.
Therefore we have always tried to
mould the program realistically to fit
the needs of each individual group. For
example, in the warehouse industry in
the San Francisco Bay Area recently
the primary problem was a need for
higher wages. The issue was met head-

W

on. It was not met alone, but in unified,
cooperative action with the teamster
warehousemen. And we all won a substantial victory.
(3) A well-informed membership has
always been the keystone of a democratic, rank-and-file-controlled union.
The last word in any bargaining, in any
action, in the calling or settling of
strikes, or the ratification of a contract, has always been in the hands of
the membership. In order to make sure
that every decision is final, and meaningful, this union, from its very birth,
has always brought every shred of information to the membership. There
are no hidden gimmicks when an ILWU
member casts his vote.
(4) We have always informed our
friends outside the union what is going
on, and let the public know what we
are doing. By telling the world proudly
about our activities, we have made
many friends, and mobilized a great
deal of support outside our ranks.
(5) Finally, there is probably no
rank and file membership anywhere in
the country that can become as serious
as the ILWU's membership. When serious thought is needed, this rank and
file gets serious, asks deep questions
and challenges all answers until satisfied.
HE factors enumerated above are
the most important items that have
spelled security in the past, and provide us with current security.
Every contract has been bedded
down, except the longshoremen's. Assuming the waterfront locals vote favorably for the current mechanization
contract, then we certainly will be in
the strongest possible position.
We will be economically secure on all
sides, and we'll be geared to meet any
challenge that may come up on the
political front now that there's a
change in Washington. No political
hacks gave us what we have won or
what we expect to win—and no one
will take our gains away from us, as
long as we stay united as a union.
While the cold winds sweep the country, and bring fears of joblessness,
and while employers around the nation
are continuing the "get tough" policy
with scores of unions, the ILWU approaches the coming year with great
confidence.
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'Impeccable
•
But Implacable
PARIS—The most highly automated factory in France, the stateowned Renault auto works, recently
used a monster-sized electronic brain
to pick 3000 workers for dismissal.
A French newspaper described the
firing system as "impeccable but
implacable."
The Renault factories are considered among the most modern in the
world, with batteries of automatic
machines that build machine-tools,
cut gears, and assemble cars.
The auto industry in France has
recently been hit by low sales, and
executives have ordered production
cut-backs, with subsequent lay-offs.
in order to take politics and favoritism out of the firing process, the
records of 40,000 men and women—
with details of their work records,
job status, length of service, personal attitudes, etc.—were fed into
the electronic brain, and in a short
time the 3000 were chosen.
The Renault executives claimed
that no political information was fed
into the machine. Seventy percent
of those dismissed were either single
or married but without dependents,
and 90 percent had less than five
years of service.

